Green London Bulletin from CPRE London

Lockdown Surveys

CPRE London
Democratic planning. CPRE London, Just Space,
Friends of the Earth and London Forum of Amenity
and Civic Societies called on councils and the
government to introduce measures to safeguard the
public’s participation in the planning process
.
Neil Sinden, director of CPRE London said:
“We must not undermine the democratic decisionmaking process. Local community and environmental
groups often play a valuable part in informing and
improving planning decisions, helping to secure
development that is in the wider public interest.”
The groups said planning applications that would
normally be decided by committee should not be
decided using delegated or executive powers. Public
objectors and third party representatives should
have speaking rights at virtual meetings. Councils
should also look to extending deadlines attached to
the determination of planning applications and
responding to consultations.
Scorecard. CPRE London coordinates the London
Boroughs Healthy Streets Scorecard Coalition.
Publishing the second annual scorecard, the
coalition said progress on making London’s streets
healthy and safe is far too slow to meet the Mayor’s
Transport Strategy target . For example, car
registrations in London have reduced by just 268
over one year, falling short of the Mayor’s target of
12,500 fewer cars every year until 2041. Alice
Roberts at CPRE London said:
“The pace of change was excruciatingly slow before we
encountered Covid-19, with little or no progress in
many if not most parts of London, even though we’re
facing air pollution and climate crises.”

London green spaces. CPRE and the HomeOwners
Alliance commissioned an online survey. It showed
people in London believe increasing the amount of
wildlife (51%) and the variety of plant life (47%) are
the top ways in which their local green spaces can be
improved. People also wanted better facilities such
as café, toilets and seating (39%); better
maintenance (32%); and greater accessibility by
public transport (31%) . Alice Roberts, Head of
Green Space Campaigns at CPRE London said:
“We’re also calling for streets to be turned into parks.
There are lots of examples emerging of where streets
which are not needed for parking are being
transformed into parks and play spaces. Too much of
London’s land is given over to ‘grey space’, even though
only half of London’s households own a car.”
South East. A second poll commissioned by CPRE
and the National Federation of Women’s Institutes
showed a surge in appreciation for green spaces and
community spirit in South East England during the
lockdown
. Nearly two-thirds (63%)
of respondents think protecting and enhancing
green spaces should be a higher priority after
lockdown. Neil Sinden said:
“So many Londoners have benefitted from the capital’s
wonderful, green open spaces during the current crisis.
The vast majority have been using them responsibly,
maintaining physical distance and leaving no litter.”
“But it is clear that we need more, high quality and
improved parks and green spaces so that communities
throughout London can enjoy their benefits.”
Transport. A survey by the Centre of London found
most Londoners support moves to temporarily give
more space to pedestrians and cyclists :
• 69 per cent of Londoners support the temporary
widening of pavements to aid social distancing.
• 64 per cent support the temporary provision of
new cycle lanes, or wider existing cycle lanes.
More than half support making these changes
permanent, especially people who live in Inner
London. Once lockdown is over, many Londoners
expect to use the tube or rail less, and walk, cycle or
drive more:
• 49 per cent of London adults responding say their
tube use will be lower than before the crisis.
• Half of those surveyed say they think they will be
more likely to go for a walk, run or cycle ride in
the future, compared to before the crisis.
• Around a third of Londoners expect
to increase car use compared to before.
Rob Whitehead, Director of Strategic Projects said:
“It’s great news that Londoners plan to walk and cycle
more but London’s transport system faces some big
challenges. This pandemic has already blown a hole in
TfL’s finances. This polling suggests it could result in a
longer term decline in fares income, as well as a big
rise in care use – bad for congestion, pollution and
carbon emissions.”
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Open and Green

Warren Farm saved. The eight-year battle to save
Metropolitan Open Land (MOL) in Ealing has been
won. At the beginning of 2021, QPR said it wanted to
build a training ground at the site. Permission was
granted by Ealing Council in April 2013 and
September 2015. In 2016, Hanwell Community
Forum began a judicial review of the approval. This
was eventually rejected in the Supreme Court in
October 2018. The forum announced last April it was
seeking a further judicial review. A month later, QPR
announced it was to abandon the project in favour
of another site. Ealing Council said a community
sports stadium will be built at Warren Farm
.
Dulwich Hamlet FC secured permission for its new
4,000 seat stadium and 219 homes partially on MOL
amid a dispute over whether the club will charge
schools for use of the facility
. CPRE London has
written to Sadiq Khan asking him to refuse the
application under his powers of direction.

Approved plans for Dulwich Hamlet FC

Trees. Sadiq Khan promised more than £1 million
for tree planting on 84 hectares of green belt land in
Enfield and Havering. The planting will extend
Hainault forest to Hainault Country Park along a
wildlife corridor and open up the green belt to
walkers and cyclists
.
Parks. Lewisham council is aiming to refuse planning
permission for developments if they are damaging to
parks and open spaces, according to its recently
approved Parks and Open Spaces Strategy 20202025. The council is aiming to spend £1 million on
extra facilities and improvements to parks and open
spaces over the five years through a Greening Fund,
funded by developer S106 payments
.
Roundup. The Open Spaces Society objected to
plans by Lambeth council to erect temporary steel
fencing on Clapham Common for festivals .
A rundown eyesore in Brixton has been converted
into a garden . The Royal Horticultural Society has
been promoting front gardens as a space to reduce
loneliness and grow flowers and vegetables .
Applications for council-run allotments in England
have soared during the coronavirus pandemic .

Printworks and Garden Controversies

Proposed Westferry Printworks

Printworks in court. In January, Robert Jenrick went
against his planning inspector’s advice and approved
redevelopment of Westferry Printworks in Tower
Hamlets. The scheme aims for more than 1,500
homes and along with other uses, partly in towers
up to 44 storeys high. Only 21 per cent of the
housing would be affordable reducing the costs to
the developer, Richard Desmond. The secretary of
state’s decision was published the day before Tower
Hamlets introduced community infrastructure levy
charges which would have cost the developer an
estimated £40-£50m. After the council filed for
judicial review, Jenrick admitted that he had made an
‘apparently biased’ decision, though he denied he
had actually been biased. The application must now
be redetermined by a different minister
.
Printworks controversy. Media revelations about
Jenrick’s decision continued for weeks. One barrister
described his decision to admit apparent bias as
dynamite and without precedent. There were calls
an overhaul of the way that the secretary of state
makes decisions
. The Labour Party called for
an inquiry. Reports suggested the police were
investigating after donation from Desmond to the
Conservative Party was revealed. The local
government select committee called for publication
of letters between Jenrick and Desmond and said it is
considering an inquiry. Media reports alleged the
minister and Desmond met before the decision
.
Victoria Tower Gardens. Media reports also allege
that Robert Jenrick met the backers of the National
Holocaust Memorial proposed for the Grade II-listed
gardens. Shortly afterwards, the then housing
minister Ester McVey called in the decision from
Westminster council which had indicated it would
refuse permission. The memorial project has been
commissioned by the UK Holocaust Memorial
Foundation, which is part of MHCLG which will now
make the final decision on the project . The
London Gardens Trust has confirmed it is launching
a judicial review of the government’s decision to call
in ‘its own planning application’ to build the
memorial
.
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Planning for the Future
White paper. Communities secretary, Robert Jenrick
issued a white paper proposing radical planning
reforms. He wants a zonal system with outline
planning permission conferred at local plan stage.
Public participation will be reduced at later stages of
the planning process. Housing targets would be set
centrally
. Jenrick said:
“These once in a generation reforms will lay the
foundations for a brighter future, providing more
homes for young people and creating better quality
neighbourhoods and homes across the country. We
will cut red tape, but not standards, placing a higher
regard on quality, design and the environment than
ever before.”
He promised to:
“Promote the stewardship and improvement of our
precious countryside and environment, ensuring
important natural assets are preserved, the
development potential of brownfield land is
maximised, that we support net gains for biodiversity
and the wider environment and actively address the
challenges of climate change.”
Zones. All land in England will be allocated into one
of three categories: Growth, Renewal and Protection.
The zones will be designated in the local plan.
Growth areas will include new towns, brownfield
sites, urban extensions and clusters near hubs such
as universities. Sites in the zone will be deemed to
have outline planning permission. Councils will have
no powers to veto individual projects if they meet a
basic set of standards.
Renewal areas will be existing built-up areas where
smaller scale development is appropriate, including
“gentle densification” infill of residential areas and
development in town centres. Development in rural
areas not included in Growth or Protected areas,
such as small sites within or on the edge of villages
could be included. A statutory presumption in favour
of permission for suitable developments will apply.
Ministers say they want views on combining Growth
and Renewal areas into a single category.

Reaction. Builders and business groups welcomed
the proposals . The Westminster Property
Association said :
“The reforms seem to be focused on delivering homes
in areas outside of major cities. It is unclear how these
proposals will sit with regional plans or promoting
growth in metropolitan areas.”
Shelter said the infrastructure levy would put the
already pitiful trickle of affordable housing at risk .
The TCPA said: “The proposals will undermine local
democracy, marginalise local councils and fail to
achieve the kind of high-quality places that the
government is committed to delivering” . Tom
Fyans, deputy chief executive of CPRE said :
“The key acid test for the planning reforms is
community involvement and it’s still not clear how this
will work under a zoning system. We also need robust
legal guarantees that the public are consulted.”

Proposed Higher Housing Targets
Housing target. Alongside the white paper, Ministers
are consulting on changes to the way that housing
need in council areas is calculated
. These
changes will increase local plan targets across the
country from a total of 270,000 dwellings to 337,000
– a 25% increase.
London. In the capital, the current standard method
of calculating housing need demands 56,000 homes
a year. Delivery over the last three years was well
below that level at 36,000 dwellings. The new
London Plan is aiming for 66,000 dwellings a year, a
target that many already think will be hard to meet.
The new standard method ministers are proposing
will increase the housing target for London town
plan more than 94,000, more than 60% higher than
current delivery rates in the capital and 40% higher
than the proposed new London Plan target .

Protected areas will include the Green Belt, AONBs,
conservation areas, local wildlife sites, areas of
significant flood risk, important areas of green space,
and possibly gardens.
Local plans. All councils must ensure they have a
local plan in place within 30 months. The number of
homes they need to target will set by Whitehall
based projected growth in demand in each council
area. The least affordable areas, including London,
must build more homes to stop house prices
spiralling. Draft plans would be assessed for their
contribution to sustainable development instead of
the current tests of soundness.
Levy. S106 contributions and CIL will be replaced by
a single infrastructure levy based on the profit made
by the developer. Developments of fewer than 40 or
50 homes may temporarily be exempt from the levy.

Housing delivery and targets

Boroughs. Some of the outcomes of the new
standard method for London boroughs are
extraordinary. Nineteen of the 33 boroughs could
see an increase of more than 150% in their
government imposed housing targets. Richmond,
Westminster, Camden, and Kensington & Chelsea
will see their combined target grow from 4,502
dwellings a year to 16,886 – an increase of 375%. Yet,
over the last three years, these boroughs only built
2,780 dwellings a year.
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Around the Capital
Barking and Dagenham. The City Corporation has
lodged an outline application to create a new hub on
a 17-hectare brownfield site at Dagenham Dock for
the relocated Billingsgate, New Spitalfields and
Smithfield markets
. Plans have been approved
for a film studio complex on a 7.45-hectare derelict
industrial site in Dagenham
. Dagenham
Sunday Market, which attracts 10,000 to 15,000
visitors a day, is to close permanently due to social
distancing restrictions .
Barnet. Cricklewood Action Group has been leading
protests against plans for towers up to 24 storeys .
The Victoria Quarter scheme is facing strong local
opposition with nearly a thousand objectives lodged.
The consultation has been extended to 18 August .
Bexley. Sadiq Khan is seeking a judicial review of the
Riverside Energy Park Development Consent Order
granted on 9 April
.

Greenwich. Plans to build homes for adults with
learning difficulties on the old Royal Hill community
garden in west Greenwich were approved by
councillors . An 800-home development, featuring
a 27-storey tower, was rejected by Robert Jenrick
who said it would loom oppressively over its
surroundings. The impact on the Woolwich
Conservation Area would be “extreme and visually
jarring” and it would be “unacceptably dominating
and overbearing”
. In a second decision,
Jenrick refused a 771-home development on
Charlton Riverside on the grounds of the poor
design which would dominate areas of public and
private open space
. Greenwich council has
defended launching virtual consultations into two
new housing developments . A proposal for a
1,500 scheme for Morden Wharf includes a
landscaped park by the River Thames as well as
commercial, retail and community space
.

Croydon. The planning committee narrowly voted in
favour of giving permission to the council’s housing
company to build flats on a green space in Norbury.
The plans had faced strong opposition from
residents
.
City. Catherine McGuinness, chair of the City’s Policy
and Resources Committee, is asking City residents,
workers and businesses for their views about climate
change and on making the city greener
.
Planning permission has been granted for a living
wall five stories high on Cousin Lane. It will be
constructed of two tonnes of recycled aluminium
and 1.5 tonnes of compost made from recycled
garden waste . A design competition is underway
for ideas to transform the Grade II-listed gardens at
Finsbury Circus . The Corporation released initial
ideas for Smithfield Market, which will be vacated
when the single wholesale market for London is built
. Plans for the adjacent site, which will house
the Museum of London, have been approved
.

Proposed Morden Wharf riverside park

Hackney. The high court quashed permission for
redevelopment of Holborn Studios – one of the
largest photographic studio complexes in Europe.
The council had approved a mixed use scheme,
including 50 homes, on the banks of the Regent’s
Canal. The judge ruled the local authority had not
fully disclosed the developer’s viability evidence
ahead of its decision
.
Hammersmith and Fulham. The former town hall,
with its Grade-II* listed frontage, is to be converted
into a hotel .
Havering. Plans have been submitted by the council
and Wates for a £450m scheme to redevelop the
Waterloo Estate in Romford, providing 1,380 homes,
40 per cent affordable
.

Smithfield Market proposal

Enfield. Conservative councillors called the
borough’s Climate Action Plan into scrutiny
committee claiming it was “adopted without public
consultation”. The plan aims for the council to be net
zero by 2030 and the borough by 2040
. The
plan attracted media attention because it bans meat
from being served at the council’s catered events .

Hillingdon. Plans for redevelopment of two sites,
one currently a Tesco and the other a Homebase,
have been described by residents as “Manhattan
Comes to Osterley”. At a presentation, local
councillors accussed the developer of presenting a
done deal rather than genuinely consulting. The
schemes would deliver a new Tesco and 2,150
homes, well in excess of the 690 dwellings allocated
in the draft Great West Corridor Local Plan Review.
The building will be up to 17 stories high in a mostly
low rise neighbourhood .
Kingston. More than 3,000 people signed a petition
calling for designation of the historic Seething Wells
filter beds in Surbiton as a nature reserve .
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Lambeth council has given the green light to a
timber framed office block in Vauxhall. It will be
wedged between the Waterloo railway viaduct and
the historic Old Paradise Gardens. The building will
be net zero for up to 60 years . Robert Jenrick will
make the decision on plans for redevelopment of the
London Fire Brigade headquarters on the Albert
Embankment. The Twentieth Century Society has
objected to the plans
. The Twentieth Century
Society has succeeded in its bid for Grade-II listing
for the former IBM headquarters adjacent to the
National Theatre. It is calling for a rethink of
redevelopment plans .
Lewisham. Fewer planning applications will be
determined by the planning committee under new
rules agreed by the council. Currently the council’s
planning committee must decide on an application if
certain thresholds are met, such as three or more
valid objections, if there are one or more objections
from a residents’ association, or an objection from a
council member. The new proposals could see the
public objection threshold go from three to ten .
The council granted permission for the Besson Street
site in New Cross. It will deliver 324 rental homes,
35% affordable, a GP surgery and pharmacy, and
new community space . Some councillors
described a four-and-a-half hour planning meeting
to discuss the details of the 3,500-home Convoy
Quays development as a technical shambles.
Councillors also complained about the low provision
of affordable housing in the scheme and lack of
public access to the gated green space
.

Plans for Thameside West

Redbridge council is seeking to register a permissive
footpath recently closed by a landowner as a right of
way or common land . Wanstead Flats has been
damaged by fire .
Richmond. Deputy Mayor Jules Pipe will decide the
Stag Brewery application which was approved by
Richmond council in January
.
Southwark council approved redevelopment of the
former Carpetright Warehouse to provide 262
homes, 40 per cent affordable, along with office
space. It also approved 565 homes in towers up to
22 storeys high at Devonshire Square on the Old
Kent Road
.
Tower Hamlets. Spitalfields Neighbourhood Forum is
consulting on its draft neighbourhood plan until 18
September
. Sivill House, a 20-storey residential
tower built in 1966, has been given Grade-II listed
status
.
Waltham Forest. A Chingford car dealership has
been denied planning permission by the council. It
wanted to resurface an area of green belt land for
vehicle storage. It had been making use of the land
illegally for nine years and had encroached on the
Lea Valley Regional Park .

Merton. Councillors refused outline permission for
up to 850 homes and 750 square metres of
commercial space on a former waste site at Benedict
Wharf in Mitcham .

Wandsworth council is asking the Mayor of London
to introduce a 20mph speed limit on Red Routes
within its boundaries . Developer Redrow has
backed out of the 1,000-home regeneration of the
Alton Estate. Leonie Cooper, Labour’s Assembly
environment spokesperson, said
.
“Redrow’s departure provides a golden opportunity for
the Council to learn from its past mistakes on this
scheme. Given the Council has now declared a
Climate Emergency, it should first start by considering
whether demolition and reconstruction is the best way
ahead at all”.

Newham. Sadiq Khan is consulting of moving the
GLA out of City Hall to the Crystal at the Royal Docks
to save money and help regeneration . Plans to
build 5,000 homes, a primary school and a new DLR
station at Thameside West on the bank of the
Thames have been approved by Deputy Mayor Jules
Pipe. The scheme will include 5.7 acres of public
open space, including a new four-acre riverside park
and a Thameside walkway
.

Westminster. Plans for the Cundy Street Quarter will
be decided by Sadiq Khan after Westminster council
decided the proposed development was of strategic
importance. The scheme of flats, 39% affordable, will
include through pedestrian routes, additional green
space and a play area .

Phase 1 of Convoys Wharf showing private garden

Plans to build more than 400 flats, 25% affordable, in
Earlsfield alongside King George’s Park have been
approved by the council .
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Planning and Housing

Social Distancing

Housing delivery. Sadiq Khan called for significant
government funding to support affordable housing
and modular housing across the capital. Along with
London Councils and the National Housing
Federation, the Mayor is also calling for improved
construction skills and careers
.

Pavements have been temporarily widened and
parking reduced to support social distancing,
including in Lewisham , Hammersmith and Fulham
, and Chiswick . Pop-up cycle lanes and
pavement widening schemes are being installed
across Merton .

Neighbourhood planning groups in urban and
deprived areas can now receive £18,000 to support
their work .

Blackheath controversy. South Row in Blackheath, a
notorious rat run, was closed to vehicles. The closure
proved controversial and the restriction was ignored
by drivers. Residents worried about other rat runs
being created. Cyclists, however, welcomed the
move
.

Demolition. The Architect’s Journal is leading
architects in a call to councils and developers to
upgrade buildings instead of knocking them down.
They say 35% of the lifecycle carbon from a typical
office development is emitted before the building is
opened. For residential properties this rises to 51%.
They want ministers to change VAT rules which make
new build cheaper than refurbishment .
Estates. Campaign group Estate Watch said over 100
of London’s council and housing association estates
are under threat of demolition. It accuses the Mayor
of signing off estate regenerations that do not
comply with his own policy requirements .
Town centres. Planning permission is generally
required when the use of a building changes from
one use class to another. The government has now
created new use classes. The change will affect high
streets in particular and will reduce the ability of
councils to protect and restrict retail uses. Some
venues, including public houses and drinking
establishments will still require planning permission
for a change of use
. There are fears that if
employees continue to work from home after Covid19, high street shops will lose footfall and close .
Permitted development rights. The government
introduced a new PDR which allows the construction
of up to two storeys “to create new flats on the
topmost residential storey of a building which is an
existing purpose-built, detached block of flats.”
Councils are concerned about the potentially
harmful impact on design quality
. Further
permitted development rights will allow demolition
and rebuilding of unused buildings as homes
without planning permission. Pubs, libraries, village
shops and other community buildings will be
exempt. The Local Government Association’s
housing spokesman, Cllr David Renard, said:
“Neighbours have the right to a say on development
and should not be exposed to the potential of
unsightly large-scale unsuitable extensions being built
unchallenged and without scrutiny in their
communities.”

Islington controversy. Residents claim the use of
emergency coronavirus legislation to close roads has
created a “culture war”. Protests have been staged
against plans to turn one third of its roads into
people friendly streets by the end of the year.
Council leader Richard Watts hit back at claims that
the plans are anti-working class: “The truth is we’re
stopping affluent people polluting working class
communities” .
World models. Milan joined Paris and several cities
in announcing streets will be transformed this
summer with a rapid, experimental citywide
expansions of cycling and walking space
.
Greenport in New York State has deployed aesthetic
timber barriers instead of plastic barriers and cones.

Cllr Simon Miller, responsible for economic growth in
Waltham Forest said he feared less profitable
premises being converted into profit-generating
residential or office space: “The new permitted
development rights for new homes are complex and
it’s difficult to see how this is a more efficient route
than making a planning application”
.
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Transport

High Speed 2

Heathrow. A petition of 2,000 signatures raised by
Back Heathrow is being held back due to Covid-19. It
urged Ealing Council to hold a ‘free vote’ on whether
the borough will back Heathrow expansion .

In the courts (1). A resident of Park Village east has
lost a High Court action against HS2. She had argued
that proposed tunnels north of Euston would
endanger a retaining wall near her homes. The judge
concluded the proposed scheme “strikes a fair
balance between her private interests and the wider
public interest in implementing an important
infrastructure project in line with primary legislation”
. The resident is currently seeking leave to
take the case to the appeal court .

Delayed lines. Crossrail will not open in summer
2021 as planned due to the coronavirus epidemic
. TfL warned that major rail schemes in the
capital such as Crossrail 2 and the Bakerloo Line
extension are likely to be delayed for years because
of a lack of funding . TfL also said it may have to
pause work on some of its biggest infrastructure
projects, including Crossrail 2, unless it gets a new
funding deal from the government . Lewisham and
Southwark councils said any delay to the Bakerloo
line extension would be catastrophic to Southeast
London’s recovery
.
Silvertown Tunnel. The Stop Silvertown Tunnel
Coalition has written to the oversight committee at
the GLA asking it to urgently review the tunnel
proposal. Describing the project as “economically
worthless and environmentally destructive”, it called
for the Blackwell Tunnel to be tolled as an alternative
way of removing congestion . Extinction Rebellion
protesters were arrested after chaining themselves
to a drilling rig that was installing seismic sensors for
the project
. Transport Action network
published a report – The Silvertown Tunnel is in a hole,
so STOP DIGGING. It argues that work on the tunnel
should be paused until the case for the link can be
reviewed to take account of changing travel patterns
following the Covid-19 epidemic
.
Rotherhithe crossing. Southwark councillors have
criticised TfL’s decision to pause plans for an
upgraded ferry crossing from Rotherhithe to Canary
Wharf. Councillors say the ferry will promote walking
and cycling but TfL says it, like the now scrapped
plans for a bridge, is unaffordable .

In the courts (2). Hillingdon Council won a case
against HS2 Ltd in the appeal court. The company
wanted to erect fencing to allow removal of great
crested newts. The fence would be within the Colne
Valley Archaeological Protection Zone and the Mid
Colne Valley Site of Importance for Nature
Conservation. The council refused permission and
said the fencing plans should be modified or located
elsewhere. HS2 appealed but an inspector agreed
with the council. However, the secretaries of state
overruled their inspector. The high court agreed with
the minister but earlier this month the appeal court
agreed with the council. The judges ruled the
assessment of impact, along with possible mitigation
and modification measures, was solely the
responsibility of the local authority
.
In the courts (3). Protests against the scheme have
continued in London, Buckinghamshire and
Warwickshire. Twenty-nine protesters were named
in the HS2 court proceedings by Hillingdon Council
which aim to prevent the named protesters from
protesting on land owned by HS2
.

Rail. The deputy mayor for transport Heidi
Alexander said the proposed extension of the
Bakerloo Line to Lewisham cannot be guaranteed as
TfL comes under increased financial pressure from
the coronavirus pandemic, .
Cycling. Cycle hire in London soared during
lockdown, TfL said, with more than 70,000 people
using Santander cycles on the last Saturday of May.
Fourteen new docking stations will be added this
year along with an extra 1,700 bikes, bringing the
total to more than 14,000
. Local authorities
in England are to get new powers to use CCTV to
issue fines to drivers who park or load illegally in
mandatory cycle lanes
.
School Streets. Hackney council is to ban traffic
outside nearly all primary schools during opening
and closing times from September .
Air quality. Since 2016, nitrogen dioxide (NO2)
emissions in central London have declined five times
more than the national average .

Protests outside Euston

Nature reserve work. Work has begun on building a
blockhouse to ventilate HS2’s tunnels on a little
known woodland nature reserve in Camden .
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